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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, Nov. 2
End of the 1st Quarter
 
Monday, Nov. 5
No Home Events
 
Tuesday, Nov. 6
11:35 am Midwest Scholastic Reps here to pick up Class Rings Orders during lunch in Exhibition
Hallway
 
Wednesday, Nov. 7
No Home Events
 
Thursday, Nov. 8
9:00 am Senior Group Photo in the Main Gym
3:30 pm Dress Code Committee Meeting in the Small Cafeteria/Commons
3:30 pm GSA meeting in room 122
7:00 pm Fall Orchestra Concert in the Auditorium
 
Friday, Nov. 9
7:30 am Honor Guard at door 1 & 21



A Message from our District Administrator
A Message from the District Administrator: An Overview of our District Safety Program
 
Dear Families:
 
I hope this message �nds you well.
 
As the �rst quarter draws to an end, I wanted to update you about steps we have taken and will take
to ensure a safe learning environment for our students and staff.
 
Safety has been a point of focus for our District for several years. That is why we instituted a
computerized sex offender background check for visitors (Raptor), secured our building entrances and
last year began training our staff and students in ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter and
Evacuate), a framework for how we would respond to an armed intruder.
 
Still, we realize that safety is an issue that requires ongoing attention. This year, we have secured
grants for additional security cameras inside our buildings and for additional resources to meet the
mental health needs of our students. Our staff are engaging in age-appropriate conversations with
students about ALICE and how we can work together to promote school safety. These conversations
will continue throughout the year, but I am also includingl a one-page information sheet about ALICE if
you would like more information. The State of Wisconsin also has developed new standards for staff
training in areas such as security and mental health, school safety drills and more.
 
In the coming weeks and months, we will be sharing more information not only about these State
requirements and how they affect our District but also about proactive steps we are taking to enhance
our safety programs here. As I have stated before, it is sad that we even have to talk about scenarios
involving armed intruders, but I am sure you share my belief that we should always err on the side of
caution and preparation when it comes to the safety of our students. If you ever have any questions
or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us or your child(ren)’s building principal. Thank you
again for your support and cooperation.
 
Sincerely,
 
Tim Onsager
District Administrator
Stoughton Area School District

College Athlete Night
Stoughton Vikings



College Athlete Night
 

Stoughton Guidance O�ce and Athletic Department will be hosting a joint presentation to help answer
the question:
 

“Am I ready for college athletics?” or “What should I expect?”
 

When: Wednesday, November 14th 6:00-7:30pm
Where: Stoughton High School Multi-Purpose Room
Who: Any student athlete who is interested in college athletics
Why: Understanding the eligibility and recruiting process
 
Understanding the bene�ts of participation in interscholastic athletics of higher GPA’s, attendance
rates and lower discipline problems it is the vision of the Stoughton Athletic Department to encourage
our athletes to join and participate in sport programs at their school of choice.
 
Being part of these teams helps students engage and connect in deeper with their school. Students
who are part of a team have advocates and a support system, with similar goals as themselves.
 
This joint presentation will help current SHS students understand the academic requirements, the
basics of the recruiting process and registering for the NCAA clearing house.

Business, Marketing and Information Technology E-News Update
There is a lot happening in the Business Education program at SHS. We have a new teacher, Maggie
Heck, who graduated from UW-Stout with a degree in Marketing and Business Education and is eager
to offer new opportunities for our students.
 
Students who are enrolled in business education courses have the opportunity to take the following
courses: Personal Finance, Entrepreneurship, MS O�ce, Accounting, Law, and Web Design. In
Personal Finance, students have learned from �nancial professionals from local institutions. The
students in MS O�ce are currently working towards earning their Microsoft O�ce Specialist (MOS)
Certi�cation.
 
The department has also started a DECA chapter. DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs
in marketing, �nance, hospitality and management in high schools around the globe. Through DECA,
students have the opportunity to complete service projects, volunteer, compete, and grow their
leadership and employability skills. The o�cer team recently spoke to the Stoughton Rotary about
opportunities for community members to be involved.
If you have further questions about DECA, please email Ms. Heck at
maggie.heck@stoughton.k12.wi.us.
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Automotive News
During the 2017-2018 school year, the SHS automotive program became an ASE/NATEF certi�ed
training program. Here is a link to more information regarding the process and bene�ts to becoming a
NATEF certi�ed program. https://www.automechanicschooledu.org/natef/. All students enrolled in an
automotive class complete SP2 Automotive Safety training. Activities performed in class are NATEF
speci�c skills which are expectations set by the automotive industry.
 
Students in the Advanced Auto are currently studying engine theory and diagnosis, while completing
lab in visual inspection, mechanical testing, and engine component identi�cation/measuring.
Additional NATEF tasks performed �rst quarter include: brake service, �uid service, exhaust repair,
tires, as well as formative practice skills throughout the weeks. We will be covering engine removal and
service in the near future.

Intro to Auto
Intro to Auto students have studied theory and also completed labs in the following units: tools,
lubrication systems, and tires. Our next unit of study is the cooling system.
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Car Care Students
Car Care students have completed units in tool identi�cation, automotive history, the lubrication
system, vehicle inspection, tire rotation, and �uid checks. Next up, purchasing a car.

Agriculture News
The objectives of our agricultural education program are:
- to provide instruction which will meet the needs of a wide range of students
- facilitate an enhanced curriculum through a combination of academic
application and active involvement in the FFA organization
- to support guided opportunities for students interested in exploring
agricultural careers through a Supervised Agricultural Experience
- develop critical thinking skills and ethical awareness necessary for
sustained success in high school and beyond
 

First Semester Classes
 

Introduction to Agriscience
Agriculture has played an important role in the lives of humans for thousands of years. It has fed us,
clothed us, and provided raw materials essential for world cultures to survive and prosper. Agriscience
is the application of scienti�c principles and modern technologies to agriculture.
 
Natural Resources & Wildlife Management
This is an introductory course which includes topics related to the maintenance and stewardship of
our natural resources related to agriculture and humans. Students will research and learn about: the
various needs of certain wildlife species and their habitats; the vital role that clean water and air serve
in all ecosystems; and the power informed voting citizens have to in�uence policy makers at all levels
of government.
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Weather and Climate in Agriculture
Weather is the current state of the atmosphere. Climate is the average of weather conditions for a
given region over many years. Together they are arguably the most signi�cant factors which in�uence
crop production and commodity prices. Students will learn what roles and actions humans can
engage in to promote thoughtful choices necessary to further the e�ciency of agricultural decisions
relative to the needs of a growing world population.

Mr. Vaughan with officers on tour at the national FFA convention in
Indianapolis

FFA
All students grades 7-12 who have taken at least one agricultural education class are eligible to join
FFA. The Stoughton FFA organization is dedicated to making a positive difference in the lives of young
people by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth, and career success. While
the letters “FFA” symbolize “Future Farmers of America” spanning decades of American heritage from
1923-1988, the o�cial title is National FFA Organization. The name change re�ects the in�ux of
numerous members who are aspiring educators, scientists, business owners, doctors, tradesmen, and
others not pursuing farm production as a career.
 

Second Semester Classes
 

Greenhouse Management & Landscape Design
With daily access to the greenhouse and a modern aquaponics system, if you like working with your
hands this class is for you! Aquaponics is the farming of �sh (aquaculture) in conjunction with
growing plants suspended in water (hydroponics). Landscape architecture and environmental design
involves the relationship between humans and their environment. Landscaping is one of the fastest
sectors of career growth.
 



Equine & Large Animal Science
Students will research and study the welfare, use, and care of larger animal livestock. Emphasis is on
animal health, productivity, nutrition, and reproduction, identi�cation of breeds, proper feeding,
genetics, handling techniques and food processing. With regard to equines, students will learn speci�c
horse terminology and physiology in conjunction with proper health maintenance and disease
prevention.
 
Pet Care & Veterinarian Science
This course is designed for students who have an interest in companion animals, pets, or plan to
pursue a career in the area of small animals or veterinarian science. Animal care and management will
be emphasized for each of the following: cats, dogs, small mammals, �sh, birds, and reptiles. Students
will learn common veterinarian terminology and do research into animal rights and welfare as related
to contemporary societal trends. Activities will involve periodically caring for permanent and guest pet
animals housed in our animal facility attached to the ag-ed classroom.

Basic Woods and Welding News
Basic woods students are �nishing up the intro assignments and beginning their �rst project. The
construction class have framed walls for a project that they are working on. We are working with the
city and FFA to get donated lumber dried in the solar kiln that was built several years ago. The welding
classes are in the process of completing the welds required for dual credit and the metal fabrication
class has built a log rack and a dice. The welding program recently received a grant that will allow
replacement of all welders from the 1970’s and expand our aluminum and TIG welding capabilities.
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Health Science News
Human Development – this course examines human development from birth to death. This course is
designed to introduce the student to the physical, emotional, intellectual, and social development from
birth through death, while also emphasizing the impact of culture on development. This course
provides an excellent foundation for students interested in a career related to education, social
services, or health care.
Intro to Health Careers – this class provides an overview to the basics of the health care industry and
a speci�c overview of more than 45 of the most popular health careers. This information will allow
students to make more informed choices for their educational and professional futures. We have
already had �ve different guest speakers, with a goal of having at least one speaker a week
representing a different health care career. We do vital sign training, Compression Only CPR training
(COCPR), and research various hospitals in the area. Each student will research at least three different
careers they may be interested in pursuing in the future.
Intro to Sports Medicine – this course leads the student from general foundations of nutrition and
strength and conditioning, to speci�c concepts relative to injury prevention, evaluation, management,
and rehabilitation. As the student progresses from beginning to end, they will understand the



complexities of the various professions in Sports Medicine. After completing this course the student
should be able to apply the appropriate techniques and concepts in the day-to-day performance to
future careers in the Sports Medicine �eld.
Nursing Assistant (CNA) – students involved in this dual-credit course with Madison College are
completing the on-line and in-class lab portions of the course and will move on to clinical work at local
nursing homes at the start of the second quarter.
Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) – (First semester) Students involved in this dual-credit course
with Madison College, learn the skills required to work in careers such as an EMT, Emergency Medicine,
Police O�cer, and Fire Fighter. Students will learn �rst-aid and CPR and gain a general understanding
of the requirements necessary to become an EMT. They complete an on-line curriculum through
Madison College and have face-to-face lab time twice a week.
Intro to Medical Terminology – This course is designed to introduce the student to communication
using the medical language. Analyzing medical terms using word components and classifying terms
by the structural organization of the body is emphasized. We cover ten chapters on Basic Word
Structure, Terms Pertaining to the Body Systems as a Whole, Pre�xes, Su�xes, and six speci�c body
systems. The students learn the spelling, pronunciation, and word component form, of at least 200
medical terms. This course provides a good foundation of knowledge for those students interested in
pursuing a career in the medical �eld.
Health Science Field Study – this brand new course is designed for 11th and 12th grade students
who have decided that healthcare is the direction they are headed in the future. Students will select a
career they are interested in based on personal characteristics, skill sets, interest, and career goals,
Students will research this career in depth and then interview and job shadow professionals in that
particular �eld to determine if that career is the best choice for them. We will also have a round-table
discussion with healthcare professionals from Stoughton Hospital.



Academic Coaching
We offer Academic Coaching after school on Mondays & Thursdays from 3:30-4:25 pm. Please
contact Mr. Last with any questions.
 
Mr. Last may be reached at 877-5735 or rob.last@stoughton.k12.wi.us

Winter Athletes-Player/Parent Meeting
If you haven't played a fall sport, please make sure to check in with the athletic o�ce to make sure that
your physical is current and that you've registered online.
 
The winter sport player/parent info meetings, will take place on the following dates: Boys Basketball,
Boys Swim and Wrestling will be on Nov. 4th at 6:00 pm.  
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Winter Season Sport Start Dates
November 5th-Girls Basketball, Girls Hockey and Boys Hockey
November 12th-Boys Basketball, Boys Swim and Wrestling

Chromebook Cords
Students who lose their Chromebook cords are responsible for purchasing a replacement cord.
 
Lenovo Chromebook cords (9th grade) can be purchased here. 
Dell Chromebook cords (10th -12 grade) can be purchased here.

Yearbook
The senior photo's and grad ads are due December 7. You may send it to me at
dan.nortwen@stoughton.k12.wi.us or to the stoughton yearbook email, which is as follows:
 
shsyearbook201819@gmail.com
 
Thanks!

High School Contact Information
Main O�ce: 877-5600
Attendance O�ce: 877-5600
Mr. Kruse, Principal: 877-5601
Ms. Hrodey, Assoc. Principal: 877-5605
Ms. Schoemer, Assoc. Principal: 877-5603

600 Lincoln Avenue, Stoughton,… 608-877-5600

stoughton.k12.wi.us
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